Headlands Highlights
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We can’t believe that another year is over! What a fantastic year it has been - the children at Headlands have
achieved so many wonderful things. This edition of Headlands Highlights is jammed-packed with exciting news
that we just had to share with you before the end of term! We hope you enjoy it!

OUTSTANDING WORK
We held an Outstanding Work Assembly on Friday 12 July. Congratulations to all of the pupils below who
received the award. Their work is proudly displayed outside Mrs Cocker’s office. If you pass, please take the
time to stop and admire some super subtraction, amazing African art, pixel art, breath-taking landscapes and
much more...

Nursery: Elliot
Reception: Tierney and Sienna
Year 1: Violet and Evie
Year 2: Emillia and George
Year 3: Lola-Rose and Maddie
Year 4: Tilly and William
Year 5: Tilly and Isabella
Year 6: Daisy and Harley

Tag Rugby

Well done Maisie!

A huge well done to the Year 6 children who
took part in the School Games Tag Rugby Festival
earlier this term. The children gave it their all.
They played 10 matches and won 7 of them. All
of the children who attended showed great
sportsmanship and enthusiasm including
Maleeha who won the overall coaches award.

We were thrilled to hear that Maisie in Y6 had
completed a 5K farm challenge at the end of the
May. It must have taken a lot of determination
for Maisie to make it to the end of the tricky
course. Her family are very proud of her and so
are we!
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The Great Yorkshire Show
Over the last two terms, the ‘Outdoor Adventures’ group have worked hard to produce a vegetable box for a
competition at the Great Yorkshire Show. The children grew a variety of fruit and vegetables from seed, devised
a planting scheme and designed their box. The children made it through to the finals and accompanied their
finished box to the Great Yorkshire Show. Unfortunately, they did not win the overall prize but they did have an
amazing day out and took part in a variety of exciting activities. They were perfect ambassadors for Headlands
School.

Carry My Story
The celebration day for ‘Carry My Story’ took place on Wednesday 19th June. All of the schools that had taken
part met at the Al-Hikmah Centre to celebrate the amazing stories they had heard. All of the refugees that had
visited the schools were invited to listen to how the children had decided to represent their own personal
stories. A selection of children in Year 4 were chosen to go to the event and perform their stories. Our children
were amazing and Ryad, our refugee, thought they did a great job retelling his story. The children had made
Syrian food for our stall and decorated the table to
personalise what the project symbolised to us. The
children had the opportunity to browse many other
stalls and heard lots of stories from people less
privileged than them. Charlotte and Connor also took
part in an interview and expressed their views on the
project; they answered the questions confidently and
without any hesitation. It really was a fun packed day
with such a powerful meaning; the children now
definitely understand the importance of sharing
stories and know never to judge someone without
understanding what makes up their identity.
What an incredible project to have been a part of!
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Eureka

Holy Communion

On Friday 7th June, the Nursery children visited
Eureka in Halifax. They had a great time exploring the
museum with their friends. The children especially
loved the ‘ALL ABOUT ME’ gallery, which has a set of
large teeth that they pretended to clean. The
children even ate their lunch on a real train and loved
pretending that Mrs Wilby was the driver! �
The children were all very sensible during the coach
ride and sat perfectly with their friends (there were
even a few sleeping lions on the way home).

We loved receiving this photograph of Ellis at his first
holy communion. We’ve heard that he started his
journey as a catholic when he asked to be baptised
after his grandma passed away. His baptism took
place in November 2017 at Holy Spirit Catholic
Church in Heckmondwike where most of his family
were baptised. For Ellis to be able to do his 1st Holy
Communion he had to attend lessons for 6 weeks. He
was very nervous on the day of the communion but
really enjoyed it too. We think you look incredibly
smart and grown up in this photograph Ellis - thank
you for sharing this news with us.

Tropical World
Year 5 had a great time visiting Tropical World and
Roundhay Park earlier this term. The children
enjoyed a rousing sing along en-route to the Leeds
attraction. They had fun bug hunting under logs and
stones in the sunlit woodland whilst learning about
lifecycles during the ‘Eat or be Eaten’ workshop with
the Park Rangers. The heat rose even higher as they
explored the animal and birdlife in the main
greenhouse. Caymans and meerkats were the main
highlights for the majority of the children, along with
beautiful butterflies and bats.
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Y3 Church Visit
Year 3 visited Christ Church on Wednesday 12th June.
The children and staff met with Karen to learn all about
baptism and weddings and how and why these special events
take place in the church.
The children acted out a baptism and a wedding and Karen
showed them what happens during each of special
celebrations. The children explored the church and looked at
all of its special features including the font, the alter, the
candle and the lectern.

Sports Day 2019
The sun shone again for our Sports Day events in June. It was amazing to see so many spectators watching the
events and cheering the children on. All of the children at Headlands competed in a range of skills events and
races. They gave it their all and as always we observed examples of great sportsmanship. Well done everybody!
Thank you to Friends of Headlands for running tuck shops to help to keep all of the spectators comfortable too!
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Y1 Play in the Park

Super Swimmers

Year 1 children from Headlands, Hightown, Littletown,
Fairfields and Heckmondwike Primary schools had a
day of fun and games at Headlands. The children
made new friends as they played in the woodland,
took part in circle and parachute games and
participated in races. The rainy weather didn't put the
children and teachers off, and they all enjoyed a well
deserved ice lolly at the end!

We always love hearing about children’s achievements
out of school. Three of our children have been
working particularly hard to develop their swimming
skills over the last few week.
We’ve heard that Lydia, in
Reception,
only
started
swimming lessons in March and
has already completed Stage 1
and Stage 2. She is looking
forward to developing her Stage 3 skills in September.
Leah in Year 4 recently achieved her Bronze award at
swimming. We were amazed to hear that she achieved
this within just 4 weeks of starting the course! We
have heard that she’s a natural at swimming and
makes it look effortless! Her mum thinks she would do
an excellent job as a lifeguard!
Leah’s next goal is to receive her
Silver award!
Hannah in Year 4 is also a keen
swimmer and received her Silver
award in June.

These are fantastic achievements girls - you should all
be very proud of yourselves!

Yorkshire Wildlife Park
The children in Year 1 also had a wonderful time when they visited the Yorkshire Wildlife Park. It was a fantastic
opportunity for them to get closer to many of the animals that they had learnt about during their Africa topic.
As always, the children from Headlands were curious, polite and a pleasure to take out and about!
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Year 4 - Viking Experience
On Friday 5th July, Year 4 travelled to Murton Park in York as part of their Viking topic. As soon as they arrived at
the farming museum, the children assumed their roles as Vikings. They had to dress as Vikings first and they
listened to six key attributes that the Vikings possessed before going into the Viking village and exploring these it
in detail. The children saw a Viking longship, they entered a village that was a replica setting from the Viking era,
the children took part in farming, guarding using spears and shields, making bread, wood cutting, made oil lamps
and witnessed what it was like to be in the middle of a raid. Lunchtime was even exactly the same as it would
have been if the children were real Vikings; the Lord told the children when they could eat and the children came
up with different stories, jokes and music to entertain him during the feast. It was a fun-packed day and the
children (and staff) absolutely loved it!

Race for Life

Under 8’s Football

We were delighted to hear
about Amelia’s participation
in Race for Life.
She
completed the 5K run at
Greenhead park in memory
of
her
grandma
and
grandads.

Daisy has also really impressed us
this term. She recently received an

Amelia raised over £150! Wow!

friendships and amazing football

award

for

playing

football

for

Norristhorpe Cubs Girls FC. Daisy’s
family are incredibly proud of her as
well as all of the under 8’s team for
an

outstanding

season.

New

skills have developed in a short space of time. Well done daisy!

Brave the Shave!
On 20th July, Elwood in Y6 is shaving off his beautiful, blonde curls to fundraise for
Macmillan Cancer Support. He is aiming to raise £300 in total. This is a very brave thing to
do Elwood - GOOD LUCK - we hope you reach your target!
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Healthy Lifestyles Week
Healthy lifestyles week was a great success in June and we hope your chid thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Every child in school took part in a range of fun and engaging activities which many of them had never
experienced before. The highlight for many was a trip to ROKT, children took part in bouldering, rock climbing and
caving. Many year groups also completed a healthy cooking activity and children had the opportunity to try new
foods. Thank you to those children who took part in the ‘Healthy Selfie’ competition, there were some super
entries! The winners were: Jack and Thomas (EYFS), Mabel (KS1), Oliver (Lower KS2) and Jack (Upper KS2).
“I loved the caving because there were lots of obstacles!” - Charlie, Year 3

Pride of Headlands - WELL DONE JOHNATHAN AND GEORGIE!
On Friday 12 July, we presented awards to the winners of our Pride of Headlands award.
Johnathan, in Year 5, was presented with the ‘My Community’ award for the contributions he
makes at his Martial Arts Academy. Johnathan has become
so skilled at Martial Arts that he has begun to participate in a
leadership programme at the academy. His instructor has
been highly impressed with the way in which Johnathan
guides and supports the younger members of the academy.
Georgie, in Year 1, was presented with the ‘My World’
award. The judges were delighted to hear that Georgie is
passionate about caring for the environment and has been
litter picking both at the seaside and in her local area. All of
the judges agreed that this was such a thoughtful thing to do
and if every child was like Georgie, the world would be a
much cleaner place to live.
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Fun in Filey!
What a brilliant school trip Y2 had to Filey again this year. The sun shone brightly
and the sea glistened! The sand was perfect for digging in and building sandcastles.
The children and staff also thoroughly enjoyed paddling in the sea and jumping over
the waves. Some of the children found some amazing shells and pebbles and even
bought ice-creams…they were yummy!!!

THANK YOU FRIENDS OF HEADLANDS
As always, the Friends of Headlands team have been incredibly busy during the last few weeks planning exciting
events for our children and families. The FOH discos were great fun and we saw children strutting some amazing
dance moves! The Friends of Headlands Summer Fair took place on Friday 28th June, all who attended had a
fantastic time. There was lots to see and do and the sun shone brightly on us all evening! On 17th July, Friends of
Headlands also organised a special treat for all of the children and staff in school to celebrate everyone’s hard
work and achievements during 2018/19; this was a visit from the local Ice-Cream van. Yum Yum! The KS2 library
has also had a facelift recently as a result of a kind donation of £500 from Friends of Headlands. This money
helped to purchase some comfy cushions and beanbags so that the children can now relax and read their books
in comfort. THANK YOU FRIENDS OF HEADLANDS!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS EVERYONE! SCHOOL RE-OPENS ON TUESDAY 3rd SEPTEMBER 2019

